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Samuel Mauney of Hampton
and Brookvale recently received
the Sports Person Emeritus award
from the Peninsula Sports Club.
The award was presented in June
during the club’s 62nd annual
Headliner’s Night in Newport
News.
Northern Neck children and
parents know the 79-year-old
Mauney as the inﬂatables man at
area festivals. As owner of Village
Amusements, Mauney brought his
inﬂatable rides to the Kilmarnock
Volunteer Fire Department Firemen’s Festival for 10 years. He
sold the part-time business last
year.
Mauney also has owned a vacation home in Riverwood for 15
years and spends most of his summers in Lancaster County.
Folks at the Peninsula Sports
Club know Mauney as the kid who
dreamed of playing baseball in
the big leagues and the man who
almost did.
A 1950 graduate of Toano High
School in James City County,
Mauney signed a professional
contract in 1951 with the Portsmouth Cubs, a Class B team in the
Piedmont League, and played for
10 years in the minors, advancing

SPORTS
SHORTS
■ 3PORTS PHYSICALS

Chesapeake Medical Group will
offer $5 sports physicals for the
2011-12 school year for Lancaster,
Northumberland,
Middlesex,
Richmond, Essex, Mathews and
Washington & Lee junior varsity
and varsity athletes. Students must
present coupon and consent forms
completed and signed by parents.
See school athletic departments
for coupons and forms.
Appointments must be made
by September 2. Call CMG
Heathsville Family Practice, 5807200; CMG Lively Family Practice,462-5155; CMG Reedville
Family Practice, 453-4537; or
CMG Kilmarnock Urgent Care &
Family Practice, 435-2651.

■ -ACKEREL TOURNAMENT
The third annual Lancaster
County Little League Spanish
Mackerel Fishing Tournament
will be held August 20. Some
$5,000 in cash prizes will be
awarded, including $2,500 for
ﬁrst prize, $1,000 for second,
$750 for third, $500 for fourth
and $250 for ﬁfth.
Tri-Star Supermarket in Kilmarnock will
sponsor the
$25,000 prize for breaking the
state record. The weigh-in and
awards ceremony will be held at
Chesapeake Boat Basin, the tournament sponsor. The fee is $175.
For registration instructions, call
Kathy Pittman at 724-9279.

3AMUEL -AUNEY

as high as Class AAA, one step
shy of the majors.
He took two years off from
pursuing his Major League Baseball career for a stint in the Army.
According to Mauney, while at
Fort Eustis he played with future
major league great Willie Mays
and future Pittsburgh Pirate pitcher
Vernon Law.
During his two-year military
stint, he played in the Tidewater
League and faced future New York
Yankee Jim Coates of Farnham
and many other Northern Neck
baseball players.

“I still run into Jim once in a
while and we get to talking about
baseball,” said Mauney. “And time
just gets away from us.”
In 1956, he hit .343 with 94 runs
batted in while playing in Twin
Falls, Idaho.
Mauney remembers his days in
the 3-1 League in Illinois, Indiana
and Iowa when the team traveled
in three station wagons and often
drove all night for its next game.
He ﬁnished his career in 1962
playing for the Portsmouth Tides in
the Class A South Atlantic League
and from 1965-66 served as the
head baseball coach for the Newport News Apprentice School.
Mauney retired from NASA at
Langley Air Force Base in 1995
and has been a Peninsula Sports
Club member for 20 years as a
Peninsula youth baseball supporter.
He was selected for the emeritus award by the sports club nominating committee and notiﬁed in
May.
The Peninsula Sports Club was
founded in 1949 with the ﬁrst
Headliner’s Night in 1950. The
club continues to recognize high
school, college and professional
athletes as well as coaches and
volunteers from communities in
and around Hampton.

VHSL realigns football divisions
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Virginia High School
League
(VHSL)
recently
released its new football divisions for the 2011-12 season
and the biggest change comes
at the Group A level.
The classification from divisions has shifted to a sectional
format with the East and West
Sections replacing the old
Region A, B, C and D format
for Group A teams, according
to VHSL releases.
The state is now essentially
split with about 23 teams in
each of the four sections, which
are Division 2 Eastern Section, Division 2 Western Section, Division 1 Eastern Section and Division 1 Western
Section. Based on the VHSL
power points system, 16 teams
from each section will qualify
for post season play. The state
tournament will begin with 32
teams in each division or 64
total Group A teams.
District titles will not mean
automatic qualification. Only
power points will put a team
into the state playoffs.
The realignment means more
teams will make the playoffs,
according to Northumberland
coach John Poindexter, who
says his team will have its first
opportunity for post season play
in quite awhile.
Lancaster, which has been a
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Division 2 team, falls to Division 1 this year and will compete in the Division 1 Eastern
Section along with Northern
Neck District teams Northumberland, Rappahannock and
Colonial Beach, Tidewater
teams Mathews, Middlesex,
West Point and King & Queen
and Tri-Rivers teams Surry,
Sussex, Franklin and Charles
City.
The Northern Neck’s Washington & Lee and Essex will
compete in the Division 2 Eastern Section along with Tidewater’s King William and the
Eastern Shore’s Nandua and
Arcadia.
The division status in football
is based on the high school’s
current enrollment with the
cutoff for Division 1 at 475 students. Higher than that and the
team is Division 2.
Lancaster High’s projected
enrollment for 2011-12 is 396,
while Northumberland’s is 419
and Rappahannock’s is 356.
Essex will have 485 students
while Washington & Lee will
have 488.
In other sports, the cutoff is
different.
According to LHS athletic
director Fred Birchett, Lancaster will continue to compete
in Division 2 in baseball, softball and basketball while the
school drops to Division 1 competition in girls volleyball.

Bait up for mackerel:
tournament to benefit
Little League is here
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The third annual Lancaster County Little League Spanish Mackerel Fishing Tournament opens at 7 p.m. Friday, August 19, with a
captains’ meeting at Dreamﬁelds near Kilmarnock.
Fishing begins at 7 a.m. Saturday, August 20. An awards ceremony and dinner will follow competition at 5 p.m.
The public is invited to the dinner and awards ceremony at
Chesapeake Boat Basin in Kilmarnock. Dinner will be provided
by Willaby’s Restaurant and entertainment will be provided by DJ
Steve Gordon. Dinner tickets are $12.
“All indications are showing us that the mackerel have arrived,”
said tournament director Kathy Pittman. “One of my captains
called me last weekend and reported he’d caught 12. Other reports
I’m receiving are similar. The weather forecast is sunny and mid80s, a great day for mackerel ﬁshing.”
Anyone wishing to register to ﬁsh may still do so prior to the 7
p.m. captains’ dinner.
“Please arrive at 6:45 p.m. to register,” said Pittman. “At least
one team member from each team must attend [the meeting]. We
will be reviewing the rules as well as having rafﬂes, hors d’ourves,
tee-shirt sales and more.”
Registration is $175 per boat and some $5,000 in cash prizes
will be awarded, including $2,500 for ﬁrst prize, $1,000 for second,
$750 for third, $500 for fourth and $250 for ﬁfth. Prizes are based
on a 60-boat entry.
Tri-Star Supermarket in Kilmarnock will again sponsor the
$25,000 prize for breaking the state record.
Tournament sponsor Chesapeake Boat Basin will serve as the
weigh-in station and is open on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Captains wanting to register prior to the captains’ meeting can do
so at Chesapeake Boat Basin.
Press Box level sponsors are Chesapeake Boat Basin, Captain
Max King’s Marine, Hudson-Blunt Insurance, KCs Crabs and
Cues and Noblett Appliance and Propane.
“All levels of sponsors are what make this tournament possible,”
said Pittman. “The community has really received this tournament
with open arms. Local businesses have reached into their pocketbooks even during these tough economic times to support the
great cause of the local ballpark and youth of Lancaster County.”
Proceeds will beneﬁt the Lancaster County Little League and
Youth Club of Lancaster County.

LHS golfers open
season with a win
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Tensley Clowser shot a four-over-par 75 last Thursday to lead
Lancaster to a season opening win over Northumberland, Rappahannock and Essex in a Northern Neck District match at Quinton
Oaks Golf Course near Callao.
Lancaster shot a 343 team score in the 18-hole match, five better
than second place Northumberland with 348. Rappahannock was
third with 350 and Essex fourth with 362.
Also scoring for Lancaster were Colton Hayden with an 86,
Shane Chambers with an 89 and Andi Mayer with a 93.
Ryan Parker led the host Indians with a three-over-par 74 on his
home course. Northumberland’s Brent Basye and Brennan Saunders shot a 91 each and Matthew Harris shot a 92.
Dylan Dunn also shot a three-over-par 74 to lead Rappahannock
and Ryan Baughan was five-over-par with a 76 to lead Essex.
Other scorers for Rappahannock were Andrea Walker with an
81, Dillon Selph with a 97 and Matthew Self with a 98.
Other Essex scorers were Patrick Francis and Daniel Clark, with
a 90 each, and Nick Wind with a 106.
Another 18-hole district match with the four teams was called
after nine holes because of inclement weather last Monday at Lancaster’s home course, The Golden Eagle near Irvington. A makeup
date has not been scheduled.
The Red Devils will be back on the course today (August 18) at
Hobbs Hole in Tappahannock when Essex hosts Lancaster, Northumberland and Rappahannock in an 18-hole match beginning at
1 p.m.

■ 3PECIAL /PS GOLF
The Special Operations Warrior Foundation Chesapeake
Bay Charity Golf Tournament
will tee off September 7 at The
Golden Eagle Golf Course near
Irvington.
Entry fee is $250 per golfer,
or $1,000 per team. Fees
include round of golf, practice,
cart, lunch, snack, beverage
cart, SOWF cap and cocktail/
hors d’oeuvre reception. For
registration information, call
co-tournament directors Tom
Quinn (703-402-6121), or Fred
Gilman (761-1427).

■ 0OKER RUN
The American Cancer Society will host a “Poker Run on
the Rivah” at Windmill Point
Marina August 19 and 20. Fun
and festivities will begin at 5
p.m. Friday at Charlie’s Tiki bar.
The run will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday with stops along the
Rappahannock River.
The entry fee is $75, which
covers the captain plus one passenger, and includes two event
shirts and lunch on Saturday.
Post event activities including
a silent auction and music by
Sweet Justice. To register, call
Lisa Goodall at 397-9922. To
reserve a slip, call David at 4361818.

COMING SOON!
The 2011 Northern Neck District

FOOTBALL PREVIEW

Support your favorite team!
Support your favorite player!
Support high school athletics!

Contact us today and we’ll help you design a
special ad for this annual keepsake publication
and receive FREE Spot Color!

804-435-1701
mail@rrecord.com
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Booster club seeks members
The Northumberland High School Athletic Booster Club is accepting applications
for membership for the 2011-12 season.
This year, the boosters are offering 10
membership options in hopes to accommodate a range of students, parents and community members, said NHS athletic director Darryl Long.
Memberships options are:
s .ORTHUMBERLAND .ATION -EMBERSHIP
$1,000, includes ﬁve lifetime all-sports
passes, ﬁve Northumberland t-shirts, preferred parking pass and a Northumberland
window decal.
s #HIEF -EMBERSHIP  INCLUDES FOUR
all-sports passes, four Northumberland
t-shirts, preferred parking pass and a Northumberland window decal.
s 'REEN -EMBERSHIP  INCLUDES
two all-sports passes, two Northumberland
t-shirts, preferred parking pass and a Northumberland window decal.
s 'OLD -EMBERSHIP  INCLUDES ONE
all-sports pass, one Northumberland t-shirt
and a Northumberland window decal.
s 3TUDENT 0ASS  INCLUDES ONE ALL
sports pass, one Northumberland t-shirt
and a Northumberland window decal.
s 3ENIOR #ITIZEN 0ASS  INCLUDES ONE

all-sports pass, one Northumberland t-shirt
and a Northumberland window decal.
s "OW AND !RROW -EMBERSHIP 
includes two passes good for half-off each
game ticket.
s 4EE 0EE -EMBERSHIP  INCLUDES ONE
pass good for half off each game ticket.
There are also two options for businesses:
s #ORPORATE -EMBERSHIP  INCLUDES
ﬁve all-sports passes, ﬁve Northumberland
t-shirts, preferred parking pass and a Northumberland window decal.
s #ORPORATE ,IFETIME -EMBERSHIP
$1,500, includes ﬁve lifetime all-sports
passes, ﬁve Northumberland t-shirts, preferred parking pass and a Northumberland
window decal.
All those interested in joining or renewing their membership for the 2011-12
season should contact Long (dlong1@
nucps.net), or Michael Stevenson (mstevenson1@nucps.net) at Northumberland
High School.
The club meets the third Monday of
every month at the high school. Their next
meeting will be at 7 p.m. September 19 and
all members or interested parties are urged
to attend.

Civil War
campﬁre
)N COMMEMORATION OF THE
TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
#IVIL 7AR "ELLE )SLE 3TATE
0ARK WILL HOST A CAMPlRE
AT  PM &RIDAY !UGUST
 HIGHLIGHTING THE NAVAL
ARMY AND HOME FRONT
ASPECTS OF THE WAR LOCALLY
4HE PROGRAM WILL BE IN
THE AMPHITHEATER AND
INCLUDE MARSHMALLOWS AND
STICKS )N CASE OF INCLEMENT
WEATHER OR EXCESSIVE HEAT
THE PROGRAM WILL BE HELD
INSIDE THE 6ISITOR #ENTER
WITHOUT THE CAMPlRE AND
MARSHMALLOWS !BOVE
-ICHAEL $UNAWAY DISPLAYS
A #IVIL 7AR REPLICA RImE

Stripers registration
.EW MEMBER REGISTRATION FOR THE .ORTHERN
.ECK &AMILY 9-#! -ASTERS 3WIM 4EAM THE
3TRIPERS WILL BEGIN !UGUST  )NTERESTED
PERSONS SHOULD VISIT STRIPERSWIMCOM CALL 
 OR STOP BY THE .ORTHERN .ECK &AMILY
9-#! IN +ILMARNOCK 2ICHARD 3COTT ABOVE
HOLDS MULTIPLE STATE RECORDS AND NATIONAL TOP
 RANKINGS INCLUDING A NATIONAL THIRD IN THE
 SHORT COURSE METERS BUTTERmY

CLUB GOLF
(OLE IN ONE
Ken Conway of Reedville
hit a hole-in-one August
12 at Quinton Oaks Golf
Course in Callao. Conway
aced the 125-yard hole 12
using a 7 iron. Bob Beasley, Don Bradley and Norm
Hammer witnessed the shot.
Conway hit his ﬁrst hole-inone in 2001 on hole 17 at
Quinton Oaks.

)#9##  HOLERS

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 18-hole
overall winner for the
August 2 and 9 tournament
was Mufﬁn Fitzpartick.
First ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Susan Troubezkoy;
second, Rhonda Perraudin;
and third, Ellie Davis.
Second ﬂight winners
were ﬁrst, Carol Johnson;
second, Julie Butler; and
third, Dee Byrne. Third
ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Joan May; second, Cathy
Chagalis; and third, Beth
Kendrick.
Winners of the Daily low
net competition August 9
were ﬁrst, Barbara Hope;
second, Joyce Mullins; and
third, Karen Mullins.

lure speed decreases. Adjust
the throttle accordingly to
hold the proper speed.
Chumming continues to
offer fair results during the
same time period that trolling is best. Blueﬁsh in the
2- to 4-pound range can be
found in chum lines at the
Northern Neck Reef and
up to 6 pounds on the S.W.
Middle Grounds. These ﬁsh
require at minimum a long
shank hook, but in most
cases will part all leaders
other than wire.
Bottom ﬁshing is going
well again this week with a
mix of spot and small croaker
gracing many locations. The
mouth of the Rappahannock
is holding various-sized spot
from less than a half pound
to larger hand-size ﬁsh.
The eastern channel edge
from the head of the Cut
Channel up to Buoy 62 is
holding some croaker with
a few spot in the mix. Late
afternoons have been best in
that stretch of channel.
The Mud Leads west of
Smith Island are yielding

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - August, 2011
Fri. 8/19

High 2:54
Low 9:20
High 3:18
Low 10:01

1.2’
0.3’
1.3’
0.5’

Sunrise
6:24
Sunset
7:53
Moonset 11:56
Moonrise10:32

Tue. 8/23

Low 12.45
High 6:11
Low 12:36
High 6:49

0.7’
1.0’
0.5’
1.3’

Sunrise
6:28
Sunset
7:48
Moonrise 12:36
Moonset 3:40

Sat. 8/20

High 3:34
Low 10:00
High 4:01
Low 10:50

1.1’
0.4’
1.3’
0.6’

Sunrise
6:25
Sunset
7:52
Moonset 12:53
Moonrise 11:08

Wed. 8/24

Low
High
Low
High

1.46
7:14
1:37
7:50

0.6’
1.1’
0.4’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:28
7:46
1:29
4:30

Sun. 8/21

High 4:19
Low 10:45
High 4:51
Low 11:45

1.1’
0.4’
1.3’
0.7’

Sunrise
6:26
Sunset
7:50
Moonset 1:51
Moonrise 11:49

Thu. 8/25

Low
High
Low
High

2.42
8:16
2:38
8:47

0.5’
1.1’
0.3’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:29
7:45
2:30
5:15

Mon. 8/22

High 5:11 1.0’ Sunrise
6:27
Low 11:37 0.5’ Sunset
7:49
High 5:48 1.3’ Moonset 2:46

Fri. 8/26

Low
High
Low
High

3.34
9:12
3:35
9:40

0.3’
1.2’
0.2’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:30
7:43
3:35
5:56

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

The King Carter Golf
Club winners for August
11 were Skip Driggs, Brian
VerMeer and Tom Melton.
Winners for August 14 were
Dr. Jim Hamilton and Craig
Smith.
3ENIOR CHAMP
#RAIG #ALLAHAN

3UPER SENIOR CHAMP
"ILL 'IBBS

)#9## MEN
The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club Men’s
Midweek winners for August
10 were ﬁrst, George Urban
and Ed Roccella; second,
Tom Wilhelmsen and Carl
Blades; and third, Ron Davis
and Gene Mapes.
Friday Knights winners
for August 12 were ﬁrst,
Pat Thomas; second, Ron
Davis; and third, Turner
Williamson.
The men’s championship
was played August 13 and
14.
Men’s division winners
were club champion Greg
Robertson; second low

some large spot this week.
The upper area is the most
productive at this time.
Anglers ﬁshing the middle
to upper Potomac have found
a large percentage of perch
in the catches. Croaker continue to bite in the in-shore
areas also.
Flounder ﬁshing is slowing a bit around the Cell as
it seems that more small
specimens have moved into
that area. Citation-size ﬁsh
have dropped off with only
a few bigger doormats being
landed over the past week.
Some anglers are migrating up and down the edges in
the Buoy 41 and 42 area to
seek out other ﬂat ﬁsh havens.
The channel edge between
the Northern Neck Reef and
Buoy 62 has offered up a few
keepers as has the ﬂats below
Tangier Island. The patient
angler will ﬁnd success on
the ﬂat ﬁsh in many locations.
Red drum have been
found on the S.W. Middle
grounds by anglers trolling over the rock piles. This
time of year they are usually caught while trolling for
blueﬁsh with small spoons.
The juvenile red drum, we
call “puppy drum,” have
been caught along the western shorelines and have been
mixed in with the croaker
and speckled trout catches
over the past few weeks.
Let’s keep our sport of
ﬁshing in perspective. For
the vast majority of anglers,
it is merely a hobby that
they partake in to relax and
refresh themselves after a
hard week of work. Don’t
take it too seriously. It is not
as much about how many
ﬁsh you catch as how many
memories you create.
“Fishing is not so much
getting ﬁsh as it is a state of
mind, a lure for the human
soul into refreshment.” -Herbert Hoover
Until next time…Fair
winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns
and operates Ingram Bay
Marina and Capt. Billy’s
Charter Service in Wicomico
Church, 580-7292, captbillyscharters.com.

Jim Georgiadis; second low
net, Ed Roccell; and third
low net, Pete Epps.
Super senior division
winners were champion,
Bill Gibbs; second low
gross, Jack Blunt; third low
gross, Dave Ruble; low net,
Spence Webster; second low
net, Ted Kattmann; and third
low net, Bill Vose.
Super super division winners were champion Derek
Ferrand; and low net, CT
Lewis.

+ING #ARTER
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by Capt. Billy Pipkin

when light levels are low, a
green or black painted spoon
becomes a more natural presentation.
Blueﬁshing
continues
to offer action with anglers
landing 1- to 3-pound specimens while trolling. Schools
have been moving quickly
and seldom stay in the same
location for more than a
day.
This week we have seen
schools breaking water outside of the Rappahannock
river mouth, east of Buoy
62, below the Tangier target
ships and in Maryland waters
near Buoys 65, 66 and 70.
The schooling is usually
found during the morning
or late afternoon hours, but
on occasion will provide
action throughout the day.
As the sun gets higher in the
sky, you will notice that ﬁsh
become more boat shy. In that
case, try to keep your boat
on the outside edges of the
school and let your lines pull
through the ﬁsh as you make
your turn. Keep in mind that
when making a turn, your

#LUB CHAMP
'REG 2OBERTSON

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 9-hole
winners for August 12 were
ﬁrst, Susan Burch; second,
Alice Lou Hall; and third,
Suzi Winters.

The Fishing Line
Fishing in the Northern Neck remains fair with
a diversity of ﬁsh available throughout the region.
Inshore action continues to
receive the greatest efforts.
Spanish Mackerel ﬁshing has been relatively slow
this season. They have been
widespread throughout the
lower bay, yet in the Northern Neck region have been
sparsely located.
The western shores are
holding some of these ﬁsh
around the Rappahannock,
Great Wicomico and Potomac river mouths, and the
eastern side of the shipping
channel from Tangier to
Point Lookout is offering
some as well.
Small spoons trolled at a
quick 6-7 knots have been
producing specimens this
week. The average sizes
remain a respectable 14
inches. Gold and/or silver
spoons work well on sunny
days when the reﬂection
of the sun can be utilized.
On cloudy days or near the
hours of dawn and dusk

+ILMARNOCKs6IRGINIA

0IANKATANK LADIES
The Piankatank River
Ladies Golf Association ﬁrst
ﬂight winners for August 11
were ﬁrst, Ellen McGowan;
second, Nina Carter; and
third, Linday Hatch. Second
ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Cricket Call; second, Ruth
Wallace; and third, Betsy
Ripley. Third ﬂight winners
were ﬁrst, Carolyn Schott;
second, Carol Sennott; and
third, Lynn Richardson.

1UINTON /AKS MEN
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight
winners for August 9 were
ﬁrst, Don Short; second,
Bob McNally; and third,
(tie) Don Bradley and Kevin
Mooers. Second ﬂight winners were ﬁrst, Dave Fine;
and second, (tie) Russ Moyer
and John Miles.

4ARTAN 'OLF #LUB
The Tartan Golf Club
match play champions
were red tee, Nancy Pannell; white tee, Tom Parrish;
gross, Monte Todd; third white tee consolation, Jerry
low gross, Harold Guy; low Foley; and blue tee, Gary
net, Glen Row; second low Wayne Hodges.
net, John Halley; and third
4ARTAN MEN
low net, Nelson Horsley.
The Tartan Golf Club
Senior division winners
were champion, Craig Cal- men’s winners for August
lahan; second low gross, 15 were ﬁrst, Rob Grace;
Emerson Gravatt; third low second, Pete Sturm; and
gross, Norm Smith; low net, third, Hank Little.
3UPER SUPER CHAMP
$EREK &ERRAND

SALE

Karen and Harriette are off to
Atlanta Market
for Fall, Winter & Holiday
Rumor has it
that Laura is marking down all
Summer Apparel & Accessories
HURRY INTO 51 Cross Street
Urbanna
(804) 758-4444

+ILMARNOCK s 6IRGINIA
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A Boat That Works

Match
winners
by Grid Michal

So here I am, nursing my second Yuengling,
listening to the idiocy surrounding Congress,
but seriously thinking about August. Why?
you ask. Glad you asked, say I.
Most people bisect the year in June, six
months to both sides. I do it differently, with
August, taking the boredom out of a routine
split. August is a lot like February (6 months
ahead or a-hind, you see). Both months are
interminably long. If you took one of the hot
days of August and tacked it onto February, it
would give people more hope that Spring was
coming, and you wouldn’t have to remember
that stupid rhyme about how many days February has.
August is the only month without a national
holiday. February has a national holiday, but
it’s not like we travel to Mount Rushmore en
masse, or anything. Might as well say there’s
no February holiday for anyone but banks and
postal employees. And Congress. That’s one
day they can keep their hands off the country.
In February I take inventory of my tools,
trying to remember which I might have misﬁled, mislaid, or forever dropped overboard. I
make a list for the Snap-On dude. In August, I
vow to do the list twice a year, as I can’t ﬁnd so
much as a Phillips screwdriver where it’s supposed to be. And I still owe Snap-On.
In February, I look at the empty river and the
Chesapeake, wondering if this year cabin fever
will hit, and I’ll be able to walk across the river
gunwale-to-gunwale on ﬁshermen’s boats.
In August, I have to remember that the ﬁshermen are now “guided” by their wives and
kids, as vacations are over, and kids have to be
gotten ready for school and college. Boats sit
idle on lifts or trailers, awaiting their owners’
return for fall’s striper season. Either side of the
two months, the river’s full of avid anglers.
In February, I take Ibuprofen because the
cold negatively affects my knees. In August, I
take Ibuprofen because the heat and kneeling
on decks negatively affects my knees. Maybe

this year I’ll exchange pills for a knee.
It’s February when I’m reminded of the
strange fact that workpants waistbands shrink
appreciably in the cold, to where I can hardly
button them. The very same pants in August
require a belt and suspenders to keep them up.
I need to read up on that.
February’s “date night” begins with a trip to
J&W Seafood on Senior Citizens’ Day to buy
ﬁsh to grill on the back deck—assuming the
weather cooperates.
On August’s “date night” we treat ourselves
to dinner somewhere they don’t allow gentlemen to wear ballcaps in the building, or at the
dinner table.
In February, of a warm day, The Nurse and
I vow this will be the year we get out on our
boat. We remove the cover, check for trees
growing under the console, hook up the battery, make sure the engine tilts and spins over,
then carefully re-tarp it until spring really gets
here.
When August ﬁnally arrives, we ﬁnd we’re
too exhausted to put the boat in, so mow the
grass around it for the umpteenth time, remove
the dead battery, and count ourselves lucky
to have had the rides we did when we tested
repaired engines.
In February, I keep checking the charge bars
on my phone; perhaps it went dead at the very
moment a client called.
In August, I leave it on a gunwale, hoping
I’ll hear a splash as it hits the water. My ear
burns from whatever it is the phone emits,
but I’m tremendously happy that folks think
enough of our work to call, and to refer us.
In the cold damp of February, I wonder if
August will ever come. In the torpid heat of
August, I long for February.
Just no pleasin’ some folks, is there?
Grid Michal operates The Motor Doctor,
a mobile service and repair business. He has
worked on marine engines for over 50 years.
436-2601.
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BRIDGE RESULTS
Nine tables of duplicate
bridge were in play August
9 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Dianne Monroe and
Cynthia Birdsall; second,
Jim Hazel and Jane Hughes;
and third, Arden Durham
and Betty Fay Lewis.
Winners east/west were
ﬁrst , Nan Baker and Jane
Bunnell; second, Ginger
Klapp and Judy Peifer; and
third, Margaret Livesay and
Charlie Miller.
The next bridge for this
group is Tuesday, August
23, at 1 p.m.

Six tables of duplicate
bridge were in play August
10 at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Cynthia Birdsall and
Arden Durham; and second,
Ilva Doggett and Kay Williams.

Winners east/west were
ﬁrst, Elaine Weekley and
Shirley Crockett; and second,
Terry Carter and Jane
Hughes.
The next bridge for this
group is Thursday, August
18, and Monday, August 22,
at 1 p.m.
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‘Governor’s Holiday Hoops Classic’ evolves
Standing on the Richmond
Coliseum court, Gov. Bob
McDonnell, coaches, athletic
directors, mascots and other
ofﬁcials from eight Virginia
universities on August 11
announced the “Governor’s
Holiday Hoops Classic.”
A basketball doubleheader
to beneﬁt Virginia’s Food
Banks. the Classic will take
place in December 2012 and
2013 and feature in-state
teams representing the ACC,
CAA, MEAC and Atlantic
10. The games will be played
at the Coliseum.
December 2012 match
ups include George Mason
verses University of Richmond, followed by The University of Virginia verses Old
Dominion University.
December 2013 match
ups include Hampton University verses James Madison University, followed by
Virginia Tech verses Virginia

Commonwealth University.
“Virginia has long been
home to some of the nation’s
premier collegiate basketball
programs. Virginia teams
have appeared in Final Fours,
won conference championships and are regularly
ranked in national Top 25
polls,” said Gov. McDonnell. “Unfortunately, given
scheduling constraints and
conference afﬁliations, we
too rarely get to witness our
in-state teams competing
against each other. The ‘Classic’ will change that.”
He also hopes the Classic
will become a long-lasting
Virginia athletic tradition,
said Gov. McDonnell.
The idea for the allVirginia basketball doubleheader came from an appearance made by then Governorelect McDonnell on “Sports
Phone with Big Al” on
ESPN 950AM in Richmond

in December 2009.
During the segment, host
Al Coleman mentioned the
Richmond Times-Dispatch
basketball tournament that
existed from 1976-1991
and regularly brought top
Virginia programs to the
Coliseum. Coleman noted
the broad interest in getting
such a tournament back in
action, especially given the
recent and historical successes of Virginia schools on
the court.
Details regarding tickets
and exact game times will be
released in the spring of 2012
and 2013.
Corporations and individuals interested in sponsorship opportunities can email
GovernorsClassic@governor.virginia.gov.
Virginia basketball fans
can visit governor.virginia.
gov/hoops-classic, to sign up
for updates.

Flotilla 33 trains for safer boating
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary does a lot of search and
rescue training each year. One
of the most interesting and
important is Damage Control.
Damage Control is controlling incoming water from
a hull puncture, a broken
through-hull valve, burst
water pipe or any other
number of things that could
cause unwanted water from
ﬂooding a boat and which
the pumps can’t keep up,
explained Flotilla 33 commander Brian McArdle.
“Two of the most common
calls for a boat taking on water
is a puncture of the hull from
something in the water and a
broken seal around the propeller shaft,” added member
David Pope. “Knowing what
to do with materials on hand
and how to ﬁx a problem
often can make the difference
in saving a boat.”
Members of Flotilla 33
trained with Damage Control
First Class Petty Ofﬁcer Clifford Morgan at Coast Guard
Station Milford Haven, said
McArdle. A special Damage

Grooming 3 Days a week
Wednesday – Friday – Sunday
By Appointment Only
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■ ,ODGE TOURNAMENT
Lancaster Union Lodge
#88 A.F. & A.M. recently
announced its annual golf
tournament will be played
September 9 at the King
Carter Golf Club near Kilmarnock.
There will be a hole-inone contest with a chance
to win $10,000. The entry
fee is $65. Competition will
be followed by a barbecue
dinner . For a registration
form, call Ted George at
435-3055, or Stu Polhamus
at 435-2998.

(804) 436-4631

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÊÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÊÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÊÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

■ New teams
Special Olympics Virginia
Area 28 will start a bowling
league and soccer teams in
Lancaster, Northumberland,
Richmond, Westmoreland,
Essex, Mathews and Middlesex counties.
Practices and games will
begin in September. Athletes, coaches, volunteers
and a cheering section
are needed. Contact Chris
Cammarata at 761-3206, or
csrnfnp@hotmail.com.

FREE
GOLF

■ 2ACE RAFmE

$AVID 0OPE AND 7ALLY $AWSON WORK TO CONTROL A LEAK

Control Trailer that has a
number of different leak scenarios was used for the training.
“The point of Damage
Control is reducing the
amount of water coming into
a boat so the pumps can keep
up with the water until you
can get to a safe haven,” said
member Roy Sheppard. “This
kind of training allows us to
experiment with a lot of different materials and methods.

Until you actually do handson training, you can’t imagine the different ways to stop
water from ﬂooding a boat.”
“Because there are so
many types and models of
boats, most leaks are unique,”
said member Frans Kasteel.
“Practice helps us be prepared
for almost any emergency.
Taking the time to actually
do repairs will help us protect
our friends and neighbors out
on the water.”

The Rappahannock General Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary will rafﬂe two ticket
packages to the September
10 “One Last Race to Make
the Chase” NASCAR Sprint
Cup Race at Richmond
International Raceway.
Tickets are $10 each.
Tickets are available at the
hospital’s volunteer ofﬁce.
The drawing date is August
26, or sooner if all tickets
are sold.

“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com

with
purchase of a

30 HOT DOG

$

Per person, Mon-Thurs
$40 Fri-Sun after 11am.
Includes Golf and Cart.

Present coupon at check-in. Valid for up to 4 players.
Expires 8/31/11. Not valid with other offers or on
holidays. Grill open daily until 3 pm, weather
permitting. Visit our web site for directions.

kingcartergolfclub.com

(804) 435-7842
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Whaley leads handling seminar

+ILMARNOCKs6IRGINIA
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■ #LASSIC CRUISE IN
The
Northern
Neck
The White Stone Business
Kennel Club (NNKC)
Association will sponsor a
recently held a conformacruise-in from 4 to 6 p.m.
tion handling seminar at the
August 27 at Rappahannock
WatersEdge Training Center
and Chesapeake drives in
in Heathsville.
White Stone. The Memory
Professional
Handlers’
Lane Car Club will display
Association board member
classic cars.
Sue Whaley taught participants the various aspects of
successful show handling,
■ 'OLF CART RAFmE
reported Elizabeth Atkins.
The Upper Lancaster VolThroughout the day, parunteer Fire Department is
ticipants had a chance to
rafﬂing a “ﬁre engine red”
practice show handling
golf cart. The drawing will
techniques with their own
be September 3 at the Firedogs, said Atkins.
men’s Festival.
The NNKC holds two
Tickets are $10. Tickets
AKC Dog Shows at the
are available at Noblett’s,
Fredericksburg Expo Center
Big L Tire, the Corner and
each January in conjunction
from ULVFD members.
with the Celebrate Virginia
Dog Show Cluster, she said.
■ #AR SHOW
The club also offers variThe Classic Cruisers Car
ous dog training classes each
Club will sponsor a car show
spring and fall. For upcomin partnership with Mathews
ing classes or events, visit
northernneckkennelclub. 0ROFESSIONAL DOG HANDLER 3UE 7HALEY WORKS WITH Market Days from 10 a.m. to 3
(OMESTEAD %NGLISH FOXHOUND
com.

p.m. September 10 at Thomas
Hunter Middle School in
Mathews.
Registration will be held
until noon. Proceeds will beneﬁt Children’s Hospital of the
King’s Daughters. Tickets will
be sold for door prizes. Trophies will be awarded in different categories and the ﬁrst
75 cars will receive dash
plaques. Contact Paul James
at 725-5456.

■ #RUISE IN
The Memory Lane Car
Club hosts a cruise-in from 4
to 6 p.m. the second Sunday
of each month, April through
October, weather permitting,
at the Boys and Girls Club on
North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
A 50/50 drawing is held
each month to beneﬁt the
Boys and Girls Club’s ongoing matching grant effort. To
join the club, call 435-6171,

or 436-4166.

■ (OSPICE REGATTA
The 2011 Hospice Turkey
Shoot Regatta will be held
October 8 and 9 at Yankee
Point Marina. This regatta was
conceived as a classic yacht
regatta and any monohull
design at least 25 years old is
eligible.
The entry fee is $70 thereafter. For an entry form, visit
turkeyshootregatta.org

■ 'AME LESSONS
The Woman’s Club of
Northumberland offers free
mahjong lessons the second
Wednesday of each month.
Free bridge lessons and practice play are offered the third
and last Mondays of each
month.
All lessons are held from 9
to 11 a.m. at the clubhouse in
Lottsburg. For directions, call
529-7029.

Orthopedic surgeon posts
tips for student athletes
Today, it is estimated that 30 million U.S. children participate in organized sports. Unfortunately, every year a
growing number need medical care for sports injuries.
Dr. Jody Smith, orthopedic surgeon, specializing in
sports medicine at OrthoVirginia, offers tips to keep children safe and healthy as they prepare for and participate in
fall sports activities.
“One goal for parents of school-age children who participate in sports should be to ensure that your child stays
active, but does not over-train,” said Dr. Smith. “For children under 18, muscles, tendons and ligaments are still
growing, which makes them more prone to injury.”
To help keep children injury-free during the upcoming
fall sports season:
s !LWAYS WARM UP BEFORE PLAYING 4HIS MAY SEEM LIKE
the most common-sense advice in the world to us, but kids
want to jump right in. A warm-up is always important.
s -AKE SURE CHILDREN USE THE RIGHT PROTECTIVE GEAR AND
that it is appropriate for the sport and for the child’s age
and build. Using properly ﬁtted gear such as shin guards
for soccer, a hard shell helmet for baseball, and helmets
and body padding for ice hockey can reduce the chance of
injury.
s )F A PLAYER IS TIRED OR NOT FEELING WELL SIT IT OUT )NJURIES
are more likely to occur during these times.
s 4AKE A DAY OFF %VEN FOR THE MOST COMPETITIVE ATHLETES
a day off once a week is appropriate to give mind and body
a chance to rest and recover.
s &OR INJURIES ON THE lELD THINK ICE COMPRESSION AND
elevation. Put ice on the affected area (10 minutes on, 10
minutes off), provide compression for areas that are swollen and elevate the injury.
OrthoVirginia is an independent group of highly trained
and hospital/insurance company-credentialed orthopedic
physician specialists and qualiﬁed staff who serve patients
with any type of orthopedic problem at 11 ofﬁce locations
throughout Virginia. In Kilmarnock, there is a fully-staffed
OrthoVirginia clinic at 95 Harris Road Building 5.

Fishing magazine
recognizes Graves
Sport Fishing magazine
recently announced professor John Graves of the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science as one of ﬁve winners of its inaugural Making
a Difference Awards.
With more than 100,000
readers in the U.S. and
Canada, Sport Fishing
is North America’s leading magazine for saltwater
anglers.
A panel of judges from the
recreational-ﬁshing community joined with online
voters to select the winners,
based on the nominees’ contributions to saltwater recreational angling in areas such
as resource conservation
and management, access to
public waters, habitat protection, public education,
technological innovation,
and scientiﬁc research.
The awards panel writes
that Graves is “one of the
most important advocates
for recreational sport ﬁshing on the planet,” and “an
international ﬁgurehead in
ﬁsheries management.”
An expert in ﬁsh genetics, Graves has chaired
the U.S. delegation to the
International
Commission for the Conservation
of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT)
for the past 17 years, and is
a member of the National
Marine Fisheries Service’s
advisory panels for Billﬁsh
and Highly Migratory Species. He also serves on the
Department of Commerce’s
Marine Fisheries Advisory
Committee, the nation’s top
advisory body for management of commercial and
recreational ﬁsheries in U.S.
waters.

DɤǸȵȨɜɴ

orthopaedic care means...

shooting under par and taking home the trophy.
“I was pretty apprehensive about how
knee surgery would affect my active
lifestyle — especially golf. I’ve started
training for competitive golf again and
frankly, I feel stronger than before my

*OHN 'RAVES

The awards panel notes
Graves’ genetics research on
billﬁsh allowed federal ﬁsheries ofﬁcials to distinguish
Paciﬁc blue marlin from
illegally sold Atlantic blue
marlin. They also note that
his early work with pop-up
satellite tags led directly to
the use of circle hooks for
billﬁsh, sharply increasing
the survival rate of marlin,
swordﬁsh, and sailﬁsh in the
catch-and-release ﬁshery.
Graves has also contributed to the saltwater angling
community through his
20-year association with the
Mid-Atlantic $500,000, the
“Mother of All Marlin Tournaments” and one of the
top competitive billﬁshing
events in the world.
He and colleagues in the
Fisheries Genetics Lab at
VIMS have used biological
samples collected from ﬁsh
brought to weigh stations
during the tournament for
a host of research projects.
These projects have reordered the billﬁsh family
tree, and give encouraging
signs of a rebounding population among white marlin
in the Atlantic.
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accident, thanks to my orthopaedic
surgeon, Dr. Barbaro Perez and his
team.”

— Tara Bowman

Thanks Riverside.
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Waddy to headline banquet
The A.T. Wright School
Association
recently
announced Faith Waddy
will provide entertainment for the seventh grand
reunion banquet September
3 at the Beacon in Topping.
She will present an “old
school ‘70s-style” musical
revue.
All persons who ever
attended A.T. Wright, their
friends and acquaintances
are invited, said reunion

two Lancaster High School
students each year. There
also will be a cash bar.
Advance registration is
requested. Contact committee members Dr. Elton
Smith, Mamie Hebbons
Wood, Rosa Moody Curry,
Marilyn Holmes, Barbara
Churchill Perkins, John
Holmes, James Beane,
Donald Epps, Elaine Waters
Davenport, Mary Kenner
Dolby or Hill at 438-6713.

Arrington earns club honors

Dancing with Disney

3TUDENTS OF ,INDAS 3CHOOL OF $ANCE IN +ILMARNOCK RECENTLY WERE SELECTED TO PERFORM
AT4HE -AGIC +INGDOM IN /RLANDO4HE DANCERS WILL BE GUEST ARTISTS FOR THE 0ERFORMING
Jamarria Arrington, 6, of
!RT 0ROGRAM OFFERED BY THE $ISNEY %NTERTAINMENT #ORPORATION 4HEY WERE CHOSEN Weems was named August
AND JUDGED ON THEIR CHOREOGRAPHY TECHNIQUE STAGE PRESENCE ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASM Youth of the Month by the
MUSIC SELECTION APPEARANCE AND COSTUME SELECTION
Boys & Girls Club of the

Band director
issues directive
for beginners
For all Lancaster Middle
School beginning band
students who need to rent
or purchase an instrument,
there will be an instrument rental night in the
LMS cafeteria at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, August 23.
They also may pick
up any supplies (valve
oil, reeds) and order the
beginning band book, said
director Kenny Flester. A
#OURSE PARTICIPANTS AND FACULTY EXAMINE A SAMPLE OF copy of Essential Elements
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY ALONG THE ,IVING 3HORELINE AT (ULL 2000 will be required.
Be prepared to play on
3PRINGS &ARM
the first day of school,
said Flester. Anyone who
is signed up for beginning band and has not
been tested needs to contact Flester at 435-1681 as
soon as possible.
Symphonic and concert band members are
reminded they need the
blue book if they do not
already have one, said
Flester.
Science teachers and Longwood University students
recently spent a week as “teacher researchers” at Longwood’s Hull Springs Farm in Westmoreland County.
The four-week course, Summer of Learning: Science
Teachers Investigating the Chesapeake Environment,
brought together faculty from ecology, chemistry, physics,
and mathematics with practicing school teachers and students who will soon be science teachers. Representatives
of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Clean Virginia Water- ■ /PEN HOUSE
ways, and the Virginia Department of Environmental QualWoodland
Academy
ity provided additional lessons about the Chesapeake Bay, at 2054 Neenah Road in
its health, and citizens’ roles in its future.
Neenah will hold an open
The course included a week on the Longwood campus in house for new and returnFarmville and two weeks of online instruction. Participants ing students and their
learned scientiﬁc investigation skills as well as the tools, families at 7 p.m. Monday,
techniques and technology used in ﬁeld data collection.
August 22.
“Our goal was to immerse the students in the complexThe open house is
ity of authentic scientiﬁc investigations and also the chal- intended to give families
lenges of transferring scientiﬁc knowledge to civic issues a relaxed opportunity to
and to the school classroom,” said Dr. Patricia Lust, direc- tour the school, speak with
tor of Longwood’s Liberal Studies program, which serves the teachers and become
familiar with the 2011-12
as the home for K-8 teacher preparation.
“We focused on civic engagement and the resolution curriculum. The school’s
of public issues through practical, engaged learning and new director, David Wilmathematical and scientiﬁc ways of knowing,” said depart- liams, will be available
ment of biological and environmental chairman and associ- to meet with parents and
ate professor Dr. Mark Fink.
students.
An additional goal for the course was to prepare teachers to offer meaningful watershed educational experiences ■ /RIENTATION
for students. These experiences consisted of a preparation
Washington and Lee
phase, an outdoor action phase, and a reﬂection, analysis High School will hold
and reporting phase.
freshman and new student
“We were delighted the students spent a week here learn- orientation from 6 to 7:30
ing about the complex scientiﬁc and civic issues of the p.m. August 30 in the cafChesapeake Bay and learning how to analyze data and use eteria.
the ﬁndings in a meaningful way,” said Hull Springs Farm
Students will meet with
executive director Bobbie Burton. “After a day of learn- administration and guiding, they enjoyed canoe trips, group dinners and evening ance counselors to receive
speakers.”
2011-12 class schedules.
Support for the course was provided by grants from Parents may pay class
the Virginia Resource Use Education Council, Enterprise dues, complete emergency
Rental Cars, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric and lunch forms and meet
Administration. Additional support came from Longwood teachers.
University and the Cook-Cole College of Arts and Sciences.

Students and science
teachers dive into
Chesapeake Bay
environment

SCHOOL
REPORT

Virginia Tech
posts names of
spring grads

The following Virginia
Tech students from the
Northern Neck were among
those honored at the university’s spring commencement
ceremony May 13 in Lane
Stadium.
Lancaster County graduates included Afton Gill of
Lancaster, who received an
associate’s in agricultural
technology from the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Ethan Brown of White
Stone received an associate’s
4HE ,ANCASTER %DUCATION &OUNDATION RECENTLY AWARDED magna cum laude in agriA MINI GRANT TO ,ANCASTER PRESCHOOL TEACHER -ARTHA cultural technology from the
#RITTENDEN &ROM LEFT ARE FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBER College of Agriculture and
-ARIAH 0OLLARD AND #RITTENDEN
Life Sciences.

Mini grant awarded

committee member Lloyd
Hill.
Barbara Perkins has
assembled trivia and party
games, said Hill. Tony
Waller will be the DJ.
The fee, including a buffet
dinner, door prizes, giveaways, a souvenir journal
and dancing, is $30. The
banquet donation is the primary source of raising revenue to fund the A.T. Wright
Scholarships awarded to

Northern Neck, according
to program director Direthia
Thornton.
Arrington attends kindergarten at Lancaster Primary
School and has been a club
member for nine months.
She is active in cheerleading, sports clinic, art

and the computer activities
at the Boys & Girls Club.
At school, she participates
in music and art. She also
sings in her church choir.
“Jamarria was chosen as
Youth of the Month because
of her positive attitude and
behavior,” said Thornton.
“She had great attendance, works well with
others, assists staff and
peers in any way that she
can. At her young age, she
serves as a role model to
others,” continued Thornton. “She rotates from one
area to the other quickly and
quietly. She follows club
rules and policies, plays
well with others, volunteers.
She is respectful to staff
and others. She has a quiet

*AMARRIA !RRINGTON

demeanor; however, she has
a smile that could light up
any room.”
She aspires to go to college and become a teacher.
“It makes me happy to be
Youth of the Month and my
mom is proud of me,” said
Arrington.

$R -ATHIEU 3ISK

Teacher
completes
Green
Boot Camp
Northumberland Middle
School life science teacher
Dr. Mathieu Sisk recently
completed Green Boot
Camp, a ﬁve-day, interactive
workshop focused on best
practice instruction methods
for teaching energy, sustainability and environmental
concepts.
The workshop was sponsored by Honeywell and
Dr. Sisk was selected from
a nationwide pool of applicants as one of 40 middle
school teachers to attend the
third annual event July 18-22
at Union County VocationalTechnical Schools in Scotch
Plains, N.J.
“It was truly a remarkable
experience to participate
in this year’s Green Boot
Camp,” said Dr. Sisk.“The
weeklong event provided
an unrivaled opportunity
to learn best practices for
incorporating
important
topics into the classroom
and inspire enthusiasm for
green learning across future
generations of students.”
Dr. Sisk learned about the
roots of green technology,
sustainable living and environmental awareness. He
also participated in designing and building a solar
house and wind turbine, and
mastering new approaches
for delivering lessons to
students around topics like
greenhouse gases, electric
vehicles and the smart electrical grid.
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Linda’s School of Dance
Celebrating 27 years
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Register for September classes
4HURSDAY !UGUST  FROM  TO  PM
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Blue crab stock assessment shows rebuilding effort should continue
tor John M.R. Bull.
The recent assessment sets
a new healthy-species abundance level of 215 million
female crabs, with overﬁshing occurring if 34% of the
female crabs are harvested in
a year, said Bull. This means
that ﬁshery managers have
only come close to achieving this level of female abundance three times over the
past 22 years, in 2010, 1993
and 1991.
“This is the best available
science and we must, under
Virginia law, use this to craft
more precise harvest regulations to achieve our goal,”
said Travelstead. “We do not
yet know exactly what those
regulations will look like.
That will be discussed and
decided over the next few
weeks, but it doesn’t appear
Virginia will be in a position
to relax harvest restrictions at
this point.”
The VMRC on August 23
will discuss the new stock
assessment, vote on whether
to close the winter crab dredge

Governor signs environmental
stewardship legislation package
Gov. Bob McDonnell last week ceremonially signed eight pieces of environmental
stewardship legislation that will help Virginia’s agriculture industry grow and thrive
while also enhancing water quality in the
Chesapeake Bay and other Virginia watersheds.
The signing took place during an afternoon event at Brookmeade Sod Farm in
Hanover County, according to the governor’s ofﬁce. He was joined by members
of the General Assembly and stakeholders
from the agricultural and environmental
communities.
“Agriculture is the largest industry in
Virginia, generating an annual economic
impact of $55 billion and providing more
than 357,000 jobs across the Commonwealth,” said Gov. McDonnell.
“It is essential that we continue to implement environmentally sound measures that
ensure this industry will grow and thrive,
while simultaneously working towards
enhancing water quality in the Chesapeake
Bay and Virginia’s other watersheds,” he
said. “The eight pieces of legislation signed
today are a positive step in that direction.”
The legislation includes measures to:
s 0ROHIBIT THE SALE DISTRIBUTION AND USE
of lawn maintenance fertilizer containing phosphorus beginning December 31,
2013.
Additionally, this legislation requires
golf courses to implement nutrient management plans by 2017 and also requires
the Virginia Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services (VDACS) to establish
reporting requirements for contractorapplicators and licensees who apply lawn
fertilizer to more than 100 acres of nonagricultural lands annually.

It also Prohibits the sale of de-icing
agents containing urea, nitrogen or phosphorous intended for application on paved
surfaces.
s !LLOW FARMERS WHO DEVELOP AND MAIN
tain agriculture resource management plans
to be deemed as being in full compliance
with any load allocation contained in a
TMDL and any state water quality requirements for nutrient and sediment.
s 2EVISE THE LAWS GOVERNING THE MANU
facture and application of fertilizer to
incorporate by reference the guidelines
adopted by the Association of American
Plant Food Control Ofﬁcials, adopt precautionary labeling guidelines to prevent fertilizer runoff into waterways, require distributors of commercial fertilizer to submit
an annual statistical report to the VDACS
Commissioner regarding the amounts and
localities of distributed product.
This
legislation
also
authorizes
the VDACS board to impose civil penalties
for the violation of a written stop sale, and
allow the imposition of late fees for failing
to obtain or renew a registration, license,
or permit..
s 2EQUEST THE 3ECRETARY OF .ATURAL
Resources study the expansion of the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed Nutrient Credit
Exchange Program, ensuring that the stakeholder committee has representatives from
local government, state government, environmental organizations, nutrient source
sectors identiﬁed in the Bay TMDL, and
private sector interests experienced in
nutrient credits and trading.
s 2EQUIRE THE PLAN DEVELOPED AND IMPLE
mented to restore impaired waters be controlling unless it is amended or withdrawn
by the State Water Control Board.

Tourism commission lands matching grant
The Northern Neck Tourism Commission (NNTC)
recently received a $10,000
matching grant from the
Virginia Tourism Corporation Marketing Leverage
Program.
Westmoreland, Richmond,
Lancaster, and Northumberland counties partnered
with NNTC for the grant
application, according to
NNTC chairman and Stratford Hall executive director
Dr. Paul C. Reber. The goal
of the program is to increase
regional visitation with the
inducement that the Northern Neck region is in relatively close proximity to,
and less than a tank of gas
away from, major metropolitan areas.
As a matching grant, the
total budget for the marketing plan is $20,000, said Dr.
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Reber. The funds are budgeted for promotion of the
Northern Neck as a tourism
destination to urban areas
on the perimeter of the
Northern Neck.
For this project, NNTC
developed a “One-Tank
Marketing Program” speciﬁcally focused on the
urban markets of Washington, D.C., Northern
Virginia, Fredericksburg,
Richmond and Norfolk, he
said. NNTC will utilize
the funds to advertise in

print publications in these
urban markets, to publish
a visitor’s brochure and to
participate in the VTC Consumer Outreach Marketing
Partnership.
”VTC’s grant award
allows the NNTC to leverage scarce marketing dollars and expand our marketing reach with the goal
of bringing more visitors
to the Northern Neck who
will stay longer, and spend
more money in our local
economy,” said Dr. Weber.

ﬁshery for the fourth year in
a row and address other crab
conservation measures, said
Bull.
In September the Chesapeake Bay Stock Assessment
Committee will meet to consider the new assessment,
examine data from the past
two years and provide management recommendations
to Maryland, Virginia and
the Potomac River Fisheries
Commission, he said.
“The Potomac River Fisheries Commission remains
committed to continuing the
bay-wide coordinated efforts
to rebuild the crab stocks and
maintain a healthy ﬁshery,”
said executive secretary A.C.
Carpenter.
The bay-wide crab harvest
in 2010 was in the 90-millionpound range, conﬁrming that
a healthy harvesting industry
can coexist with regulations
designed to rebuild a selfsustaining, healthy blue crab
population.
“Overall, crabs in the bay
are doing well. Implementing

VMRC
to meet
he
Virginia
Marine
Resources Commission will
meet at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday,
August 23, at VMRC headquarters at 2600 Washington
Avenue in Newport News.
Habitat items are generally
addressed during the morning session. Habitat items of
local interest include a public
hearing on an application
from Robert White Jr. for
improvements to his property
along Ingram Bay in Northumberland County. White
seeks authorization to install
an approximately 241-footlong gapped, precast, concrete
Beach Prism permeable breakwater system aligned an average of 38 feet channelward of
mean low water.
Among ﬁsheries items of
local interest, the commission
will conduct public hearings
on proposed blue crab regulations regarding an extension
on the prohibition of crab
dredging in Virginia waters;
the licensing of individuals on
the peeler and crab pot waiting list who have been inactive
since 2004; and the re-assignment of latitude and longitude
coordinates of blue crab sanctuaries.
Hearings also will be held
on the proposed public oyster
harvest seasons for 2011-12.
The ﬁsheries hearings begin
at noon.
Copies of the proposed
regulations may be reviewed
at VMRC headquarters from
8:15 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, or 8 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Fridays. Copies
also may be obtained by calling 757- 247-2248. A related
synopsis of the proposed
changes also is available at
mrc.state.va.us.
Written comments on the
proposals should be mailed to
Jack Travelstead, VMRC Fisheries Management Division,
2600 Washington Avenue,
3rd Floor, Newport News, VA
23607, by 5 p.m., Monday,
August 22.

recommendations developed
in the stock assessment, like
focusing ﬁshing regulations
on female crabs, will help
even more,” said Dr. Tom
Miller of the University of

Maryland Center for Environmental Science, lead author of
the stock assessment.
The report can be viewed in
its entirety at hjort.cbl.umces.
edu/crabs/Assessment.html.

The Fundamentals of Welding course
trains you as a beginning welder and
introduces the principles of
oxyacetylene welding and cutting,
as well as basic arc welding.

Two classes to choose from:
Starting Aug. 22, M-W from 6-8:15 p.m. or
Starting Aug. 23, Tu-Th from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Classes held at Middlesex HS

Call 804-758-6750 and register today!

Storage

sion (VMRC) ﬁsheries chief
Jack Travelstead. “This is a
sea-change in how we will
manage the ﬁshery.”
The assessment, which sets
a new overﬁshing threshold as
well as a new safe abundance
level for female crabs, took
three years to complete and
represents the best available
science on the stock’s reproductive capabilities, lifespan,
gender and size distributions.
The assessment underwent
rigorous scientiﬁc scrutiny
in a peer review by Dr. Julian
Addison of France, Dr. Cathy
Dichmont of Australia and
Dr. Billy Ernst of Chile.
Previously, ﬁshery managers used an interim target of
200 million total adult crabs
in the bay as the threshold of a
healthy stock and considered
overﬁshing to occur if 53% of
adult (age 1+) crabs were harvested in a year. Regulations
were established to meet these
benchmarks, which were
based on 2005 bay-wide crab
assessment data, explained
VMRC public relations direc-

All Weather

Recently released results of
a scientiﬁc assessment of the
Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab
population indicates signiﬁcantly more work needs to be
done to fully rebuild the stock
to sustainable levels.
The new assessment from
the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
shows the stock has increased
substantially in response
to three years of rebuilding
efforts by Virginia, Maryland
and the Potomac River Fisheries Commission. However,
it also shows the stock was
more depleted than originally
believed and will take longer
to rebuild than had been
expected.
“The crab stock is improving throughout the bay. Collectively, we have made a
lot of progress over the past
three years. But this new
science indicates we still
have a way to go to achieve
our goal of having a biologically stable stock with a
robust harvest,” said Virginia
Marine Resources Commis-
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The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
People in the 17th Century associated a pendulum
with accuracy in time pieces. Therefore, some
watchmakers cut a curved slot in their watch dials so that the balance wheel, moving back and
forth, could be seen and mistaken for a “pendulum”. In 1714, the British Government offered a
huge reward for a marine chronometer that was
accurate to within two minutes in six weeks, to
permit more precise navigation at sea. Such accuracy was considered to be impossible.
Our quartz watches are accurate to within a
few seconds a month! Give a beautiful quartz
watch to someone you care for, or buy one for
yourself!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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A Great Rate with No Closing Costs!

%
3.49
APR*

The Preferred
HELOC
from
Stop by your EVB branch today
and ﬁnd out all the ways a
Preferred HELOC can help you!

www.bankevb.com B (804) 443-4333 B 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
*No-closing-cost option is limited to lines of credit up to $100,000 and requires auto debit from an EVB checking account. New equity line customers only. Effective July 11, 2011, and supersedes any other or similar offers. The
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on your line of credit will vary depending on the type of loan you qualify for, underwriting criteria and the combined loan-to-value ratio (CLTV). Variable rate lines are based upon the Prime Rate
published in the Money Section of the Wall Street Journal (WSJ) plus a margin with a ﬂoor rate of 3.49%. As of July 11, 2011, the WSJ prime rate was 3.25%. For example, as of July 11, 2011, a home equity line of $50,000 at an
interest rate of Prime plus .24% (with a ﬂoor of 3.49%) or 3.49% APR was available for well qualiﬁed borrowers with a maximum 80% CLTV. The variable rate of an equity line is subject to change as the Prime Rate changes but
will never increase to more than 18%. Limited closing costs may apply for lines above $100,000 in which the customer will be responsible for closing costs, excluding the cost of an appraisal which is paid by EVB. If
the customer does not qualify for the no-cost or limited closing cost options or does not have an EVB checking account to auto debit, the customer will be responsible for all closing costs. Typical closing costs range
between $0 to $3,500. A $10,000 minimum initial draw is required at closing. A $500 Early Closure Fee will be assessed if you close your equity line within the ﬁrst three years. Property insurance required. Flood
insurance will be required if the property is located in a ﬂood hazard zone. Limited time offer. Home equity line programs are available for primary and secondary residences only. Consult your tax advisor concerning
the tax deductibility of interest. All loans are subject to credit approval. EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.
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Virginia is ‘wide
open for business’

Ross Christiansen enhances a display case with
items from a recent conference.

Ross Christiansen
attends conference
R

oss Christiansen, owner of Ross’s Rings and
Things in Kilmarnock, recently attended a
series of educational seminars, workshops and
courses at the Independent Jewelers Organization
(IJO) Fall Buying and Seminar conference in Nashville.
Christiansen also previewed the lines of more
than 150 top manufacturers and jewelry designers
who exhibited their merchandise, some of which is
exclusive to Master IJO Jeweler members and is not
available from any other stores in this area.
Christiansen selected many items for the fall
season.
“Attending the IJO Conference gives us a competitive edge over our competition by keeping us up
to date with what is currently going on in our industry,” said Christiansen.
IJO is an international buying group and educational organization of independent retail jewelers
with almost 900 members worldwide. Its group
buying power enables members to offer customers
the ﬁnest in high-quality jewelry and loose diamonds at tremendous savings, while maintaining
the reliability and integrity of an independent retail
jeweler.

Heat’s effects on farms
could drive up food prices
With at least 17 states
seeing 100-degree and
hotter temperatures in recent
weeks, the heat could result
in higher food prices.
“It may take a while for it
to show up, and the extent
to which it shows up really
depends on a lot of factors:
How long does it stay hot?
How dry does it get?” said
American Farm Bureau
Federation economist John
Anderson. “Hot weather
affects production, and ultimately production affects
availability and that affects
price.”
Anderson used recent
conditions in Texas as an
example. “Texas really has
been the epicenter of the dry
weather … . Cattle eat grass.
If it doesn’t rain, there’s no
grass,” he said. “If there’s no
grass, the cattle have to be
sold. That means they’re not
going to be around on down
the road, and so production
will be reduced.”
A lower supply of beef
cattle means higher demand
and most likely higher beef
prices, said Anderson.
In the case of poultry
growers, “maybe … the
(processing) company sends

fewer birds, so that it’s easier
to keep them cool,” he said.
“Maybe they stay out of
production longer between
ﬂocks, so that you miss more
of the hot weather. Those
are cost-reducing strategies.
They’re also productionreducing strategies.”
Of equal concern at the
height of summer is crop
survival, particularly that of
corn, he added. In a lot of
the country corn is entering the phase of production
where pollination is taking
place. And that corn is used
for everything from cooking
oil to tortilla chips to poultry
and livestock feed.
In Virginia, hay production is a concern as well.
“Hay is our No. 1 crop in
terms of acreage and overall
value, and livestock is our
largest agricultural sector,”
said Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation commodity marketing specialist Spencer
Neale.
“A short hay crop and a long,
cold winter can put farmers in
the position of having to sell
cattle they would rather keep
or purchase additional hay or
other feed supplements,” said
Neale.

Virginia has been named
the most pro-business state
in the country by the Pollina Corporate Real Estate
study: “Pollina Corporate
Top 10 Pro-Business States
for 2011: The Rise of the
West.”
Virginia won the 2011
top-ranking by the largest
margin in the history of the
study. This marks the third
straight year that Virginia
has held the top spot in the
Pollina rankings. In July,
CNBC also named Virginia
as America’s “Best State for
Business.”
Brent Pollina, vice
president of Park Ridge,
Illinois-based Pollina Corporate Real Estate (pollina.com) and author of the
study, noted, “Virginia can
certainly be emulated by
other states, which should
view Virginia’s economic
policies as a coloring book.
All they need to do is stay
between the lines of the coloring book, and they, too,
can create a powerful probusiness environment.”
“The number one priority of our administration is
helping the private sector
create the new jobs our
citizens need,” said Gov.
McDonnell. “Virginia is
‘wide open for business,’
providing a nationally recognized pro-business environment which includes
low taxes, limited regulation
and litigation, a highly educated workforce, a strong
economy and a great quality
of life. We are dedicated to
attracting businesses from
around the country and the
world to Virginia. We want
them to move here, create
jobs here and grow here.
The recognition given us by
this study will only help in
that bipartisan effort.
“To be named as the top
pro-business state in this
respected national survey
for a third consecutive year
is exciting. But, to be lauded
as ‘the model for the rest of
the country’ by its authors
shows we are not only doing
things right, we are providing a roadmap for how
states can navigate these
difﬁcult economic times and
create pro-business environments that allow the private

RECYCLE
Remember . . .
What goes
around
comes around.
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Cracked Bricks? Bowed Walls? Cracked Drywall?
Walls Dropping? Doors & Windows Sticking?
Avoid Further Damage to Your Home!
Call JES TODAY! Professional Engineers on Staff!
*

SAVE $500

Financing Available!
www.jeswork.com

*Good on any job $3000 or more, at time of FREE
inspection only. Must show coupon to Inspector.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

FREE &Inspection
Estimate! 888-698-2158

sector to create jobs and
spur economic health. We
will continue our efforts to
attract investment, foster job
growth, and provide a model
location for business investment for years to come.”
The Pollina Corporate
Top 10 Pro-Business States
for 2011 are: 1) Virginia 2)
Utah 3) North Dakota 4)
Wyoming 5) Nebraska 6)
Kansas 7) South Dakota 8)
Missouri 9) South Carolina
and 10) Indiana. The study,
considered the most comprehensive, unbiased and
unvarnished by the economic
development industry, is the
“Gold Standard” for evaluating and ranking states based
on 32 factors controlled by
state government, including taxes, human resources,
education,
right-to-work
legislation, energy costs,
infrastructure
spending,
workers compensation laws,
economic incentive programs and state economic
development efforts.
Two new factors—state
budget deﬁcit and state
property tax index—along
with a comprehensive State
Report Card have been
added to this year’s study.

Read it in the Record!
We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS
C

SALE

Why have to qualify for the cost based savings
available at the big box stores?

55% off manufacturer
retail, plus an additional 10% off on any
We offer instant

purchase of Home Crest, Kitchen Craft,
Dynasty or Omega Custom kitchen
& bath cabinets

Local professional service
Delivery, Professional installation & Designing available.

Come visit our new showroom!

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

REVERSE MORTGAGE QUESTIONS?
GET THE FACTS LOCALLY.

Jim Tucker

Senior Loan Ofﬁcer

804-435-8705 • Toll Free 866-435-8705
Prime Lending Mortgage Company
tuckerj@primelending.com
NMLS: 180179
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© 2011 PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital Company. Trade/service marks are the property of PlainsCapital Corporation,
PlainsCapital Bank, or their respective affiliates and/or subsidiaries. PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital Company (NMLS
no: 13649) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a state-chartered bank and is an exempt lender in VA.
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Market Day October 8 to offer variety

All about seniors
Dr. Benjamin Contreras, pain management specialist, addresses Rappahannock
General Hospital’s second annual Senior University. On August 2, more than 130
attendees and over 30 vendors participated in the educational seminar for seniors
and caregivers sponsored by the hospital and held at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.

Preparations are under
way for the annual Market
Day celebration from 8
a.m. to noon October 8 at
Wicomico Parish Church in
Wicomico Church.
As a result of Market Day
2010, over $20,000 in proceeds was donated to worthy
community programs such
as Interfaith Service Council, The Haven, Northern
Neck Free Health Clinic,
Rappahannock
General
Hospital Cancer Clinic,
Northern Neck Hospice
Support Services, Northumberland YMCA and all local
ﬁre and rescue services, said
publicity coordinator Donna
Doleman.
Shoppers will ﬁnd fresh
bakery items, specialty
foods, chili, jellies, jams
and pickles, said Doleman.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
N Theme contest
The Lancaster by the Bay
Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring a “Name Your
Parade!” theme contest
for the annual Kilmarnock
Lighted Christmas Parade
December 9. The deadline
is 5 p.m. August 31. There
is a limit of one entry per
household.
To enter, submit name,
street
address,
phone
number and proposed
theme to info@lancasterva.com with “Name
Your Parade!” in the subject line; Lancaster by the
Bay Chamber, P.O. Box
1868, Kilmarnock, VA
22482;
435-3092 (fax)
with “Name Your Parade!”
on the subject line; or 506
North Main Street in Kilmarnock.

N Veteran’s rep
The Virginia Employment Commission will host
a veteran’s representative
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
August 19 at the VEC Workforce Center at 14243 Historyland Highway in Warsaw.
All veterans are welcome
for comprehensive employment help.

N Job workshops

N Honey Bee Day

The Virginia Employment Commission will
offer workshops on Health,
Nutrition and Budgeting at
2 p.m. August 18; Budgeting and Personal Finance
at 3 p.m. August 23; Basic
Computer Skills at 3 p.m.
August 24; and Construct
your Resume at 3 p.m.
August 25.
The workshops will be
held at the VEC Workforce
Center at 14243 Historyland Highway in Warsaw.

The Bulb Shoppe and
Gardens at Brent and
Becky’s Bulbs at 7900
Daffodil Lane in Gloucester will celebrate National
Honey Bee Day August 20
with a variety of special
activities including a beekeeper demonstration.
Folks are urged to use
ﬂowers from their gardens
and submit an arrangement
by 11 a.m. Prizes will be
awarded. To participate in
an 8 a.m. guided garden
walk, call 693-3966, ext.
109, or email denise@
N Five-star rating
Warsaw Health & Reha- brentandbeckybulbs.com.
bilitation Center recently
scored high on the Commonwealth’s annual survey N Fall picnic
The Northern Neck Chapof the Warsaw facility. Celebrating another successful ter 1823 of the National
year, the facility had zero Active and Retired Federal
deﬁciencies in nursing. A Employees Association will
high overall score allows the hold its annual fall picnic at
center to remain a ﬁve-star noon September 6 at Belle
Isle State Park at 1632 Belle
facility.
When deciding where to Isle Road in Somers. The
go for rehabilitation after park has a $2 parking fee.
The chapter will provide
surgery, visit medicare.gov
and select “Nursing Home fried chicken. Attendees are
Compare” to gain more requested to bring a dessert
information and govern- (last name begins A – K) or
ment ratings for facilities in a sidedish (last name begins
L – Z).
the Northern Neck.

THE NORTHERN NECK HAS

Only One Bank

IT CAN CALL

N State Fair
The 2011 State Fair of
Virginia will be held September 29 through October
9 at the Meadow Event Park
in Doswell. Competition
categories, rules and registration information is available at statefair.com/competitions. Register online or by
mail for competitions.
Deadlines began August
1 and extend through midSeptember. Check the website for speciﬁc deadline
information and entry fees,
or call Stuart Sanders at
994-2888, or Glenn Martin
at 994-2858.

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines

Parish artisans will offer
their wares. There will be a
yard sale and a silent auction for gently used items

such as a 13-foot Boston
Whaler with motor and
trailer, a John Deere riding
mower and a pool table.

& Rug Cleaning
Expert Carpet
Free pick-up & delivery
32 Years of experience
Service • Quality • Value

Outer Banks Custodial Service, Inc.
Hartfield • (804) 776-9891

Serving - Gloucester, Middlesex,
Mathews, Northern Neck

Animals For Adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many
animals for adoption to good loving homes.
The dogs, cats, puppies and kittens change
rapidly, in lieu of listing them, interested
persons may call the league at 435-0822 or
Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised as to what is
available at that time. Visits to local animal
shelters also are encouraged.

Oil Change Special

$29.95
Up to 5 qts of API oil and filter, top off fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.
Clip & Save & bring in

✄

Prices good thru 8/31/2011

Cooling Special

$34.95

Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.

Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON

Prices good thru 8/31/2011

News:
Tuesday @ NOON

Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818

804.435.1701

VA Dealer 7915
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We Take Cancer Personally.

(Front Row, Left to Right): Bank of Lancaster Vice Presidents and Branch Managers Pam Fawver
and Dianne Gutknecht; Branch Manager Joe Biddlecomb; Branch Officers Sharon Dunavant and
Ward Currin. (Back Row, Left to Right): Dana Brocklebank, Utility Services Branch Manager
and Executive Retail Delivery Assistant; Doug Jenkins, Senior Vice President & Retail Delivery
Administrator; Branch Officers Ron Phillips and Maxine Carter; and Cindy West, Assistant Vice
President & Branch Manager.

Riverside Peninsula Cancer
Institute and Riverside Middle
Peninsula Cancer Center are
pleased to welcome Magi
Khalil, M.D. Dr. Khalil joins us
from Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New Jersey. She is boardcertiﬁed in Internal Medicine/Hematology &
Oncology. Dr. Khalil looks forward to joining
Riverside and providing care to Middle Peninsula
residents.

As the only bank with all of its branches in the Northern Neck
for 80 years, we can confidently say that we know what our
customers, friends and neighbors really care about. They care
about the values that keep a community strong. Values like
educating our children, keeping our businesses viable, and
maintaining a lifestyle that is second to none. Our customers tell
us that they feel good knowing that their dollars stay right here
and that they are our number one priority.

Taking cancer personally means treatment that is
as personalized as your ﬁngerprint. At Riverside
we don’t just ﬁght cancer; we ﬁght the cancer
that affects you and your family. There are many
types of cancer. But only one you.

Stop by any of our branches and find out for yourself what it’s
like to do business on a person-to-person basis. We will be
happy to provide you with a free personal financial forecast.

For more information about personalized cancer care or Dr. Khalil,
visit us at www.riversideonline.com/cancer

Middle Peninsula Cancer Center
®

Customer Care Center: 804.435.1171Toll Free: 1.800.435.1140
www.bankoflancaster.com
Member FDIC
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(Located on the campus of Riverside Walter Reed Hospital)

(804) 693-9037

